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Discipleship Encounters Jim Wise

Central Question:  Where and how can you begin the discipleship process in existing client relationships, clients with 
whom you’ve never have had any spiritual discussion, and some of whom may not even know that you’re a Christian? 
What is the most ideal starting point for these spiritual discussions, where a sudden transition from discussing financial 
issues to talking about spiritual issues can seem forced or awkward?

Our Model:  Jesus’ Discipleship Encounters and Pattern

• Identify parallels between our clients’ circumstances, needs, interests etc., and those of the people Jesus 
encountered.

• Identify the natural starting point for a discipleship encounter.  

Process:

• Review Jesus’ encounters.
• Ask “how can we as Kingdom Advisors, apply these types of encounters to be proactive in discipling our clients?”
• There are seven categories or open doors: discipleship, healing, teaching, instruction, prayer, salvation, 

challenge.

The seven types of discipleship encounters represent common open doors to spiritual interaction with people about 
Jesus and his message.  All of them can be initiated by us or by our clients (Jesus both initiated and responded.):

 1. Discipleship (John 1:35-37) – An offer or desire for formal discipleship

   Looks like: 
• A non-Christian who shows interest in or questions specific spiritual issues
• A Christian who asks or accepts an offer to do a Bible study together

  Example:  topics such as sanctification or a biblical model for giving

 2. Healing (Mark 1:40) 

   Looks like:  a client’s verbalized or apparent need for:
• Emotional healing
• Financial healing
• Relational healing 

   Example:  Non-Christian client struggling with a particular family issue, leading to a lengthy discussion and 
comfort provided through Christ’s words
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 3. Teaching (Mark 10:1) – people coming to hear Jesus teach 

   Looks like:  sharing from God’s word:
• Wisdom of King Solomon
• Leadership skills of Nehemiah
• Biblical financial principles
• Comforting words from the Psalms
• Examples of the love, grace, and mercy of Jesus  

Example:  distributing a biblically based financial newsletter, inviting clients to stewardship workshops, 
providing books or sermon CDs, etc.

 4.  Instruction (Matthew 13:36) – usually occurred when people approached Jesus for further detail or clarity 
regarding His teaching

   Looks like: 
• Specific, deeper instruction for clients following their interest in a more general teaching encounter 

Example:  sharing the five uses of money as a deeper instruction on the topic of stewardship; sharing the 
difference between the Bible’s teaching on money versus a secular worldview

 5. Prayer (Matthew 19:13) – often the most common open door to spiritual discussion

   Looks like:  a client’s verbalized or apparent need for:
• EListening for areas of anxiety, confusion, or fear
• Offering to pray with and for clients 

 Example: responding to clients’ requests for prayer

 6. Salvation (Mark 10:17) – Jesus as Messiah and the road to eternal life

   Looks like:  sharing from God’s word:
• Being aware of increasing spiritual interest
• Answering questions about our faith
• Taking advantage of opportunities to talk about the uniqueness of Jesus and His offer of salvation  

Example:  sharing a personal testimony with clients when they are intrigued by spiritual references
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 7. Challenge (Matthew 21:23) – questioning Jesus’ teaching, authority, actions, friends, etc

   Looks like:  sharing from God’s word:
• Knowing they often come around tithing and lifestyle topics (Christians) or around the authority of 

God’s word (Non-Christians)
• Embracing them as fertile ground for the Holy Spirit to workTaking advantage of opportunities to talk 

about the uniqueness of Jesus and His offer of salvation  

Example:  subjects of tithing and lifestyle issues with Christians; using the Bible as a source of financial 
wisdom and God’s ownership of resources with non-Christians 

Conclusion: Jesus was proactive and intentional in the discipleship process.  His ministry was not purely reactive.  He 
was frequently the initiator of these encounters. His example is ours to follow.

The Approach: 

• Pray beforehand for an opening to spiritual discussion and pray for discernment as to how best to encourage 
client in their faith. 

• Employ your listening and observation skills. 
• Identify common points of interest, belief or conviction that are aligned with God’s word, and begin discussion 

at that point. 
• Use the seven types of discipleship encounters as on-ramps to spiritual discussion.
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Discussion Questions: Take the time in your group to discuss the following questions 

1. Discuss the concept of “client discipleship.”  What does that concept mean to you as an advisor who is leaning 
into the process of faith/work integration?  How have you tried to work out the implications of this concept in your 
client interactions in the past? 

2. As you think of your own journey of being discipled, where have people specifically come alongside you at those 
encounter-points?  What did those interactions look like, and how can you translate them to helpful ideas about 
interactions with clients for the group? 

3. Take a few minutes to silently look at the seven types of discipleship encounters that Jim shared.  Choose one or 
two where you can think of an open door with a specific client, and talk through that opportunity with the group.  

4. Spend time in prayer as a group praying for open doors for discussion, boldness to walk through them, and wisdom 
in the moment when those doors open.  Also pray specifically about the encounters that you shared in question #2 
– that God will allow seeds sown to bear fruit.

Monthly Focus Resources available at Kingdomadvisors.org/MemberHome 

October:  Client Discipleship Using the model of Jesus’ encounters with specific people, learn how to engage your 
clients in entry points of the discipleship process.

   

 Study Group:  
Discipleship Encounters   
Jim Wise, Ronald Blue & Co.

National Teleconference:
Jim Wise, Ronald Blue & Co.  

Tools and Resources: 
Discipleship at a Glance: Questions 
and Encounters Tool

Monthly Content

If you would like to become a member of Kingdom Advisors, please see your Study Group leader for an application. 
For more information about Kingdom Advisors, please visit www.KingdomAdvisors.org.

Join us for our NOVEMBER Study Group! 
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